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Grand Duke Nidi 
of Great Poli:

Great Russian Fortre 
Artillery Fire Whi 
Been Captured — 
Mile Simply as Ba

London, Aug. 9—While 
today In their campaign aj 
took on new impetus when 
tionary forces, reported a : 

i* French forces captured tn 
The occupation of Pi 

the first phase of the drivi 
Poland of which Warsaw i 
of the capital with great 
and Moscow. Flew details : 
stand at Praga but the ii 
became imperative in ordei 
ing together in their rear.

RUSSIANS HOLD THIB

The German lines spi 
Vistula on the south, are < 
those in the south approai 
the Russians may withdraw 
miles across.

Besides this envelopinj 
Berlin reports a steady t 
and Lonua, the chief sign! 
railway communications 
west of Warsaw at which 
minent.

The attitude of the I 
deep interest as the occupj 
branches of the Poles her 
ttiï. Under the Russian I 
remains to be seen whethet 
lem for Germany as it hai

NEARLY MILE OF TK

The official report froi 
as “a battle," but Sir Joh 
other trench fight precede! 
re-capture by the British 
Germans. This has server 
magnitude of. the German 
still lack general signifie*

The commander of 
been disclosed, was report) 
Turkish battleship Kheyi

RUSSIANS HAVE SOM] 
AMMUNITION AT KOI

Petrograd, Aug. 9, via Le 
—The war office tonight mi 
following official communie 

“South of Dvina, Sunda 
pressed the enemy in th 
Frederiks^td (southeast of 
thè sector above Schoentx 
Frederikstad.) In the did 
of Vilkomer (northeast o 
German advance guards 
sustaining heavy losses in 
villages.

“Sunday night thf enem 
attacks on the foriificati 
Our positions during the 
day underwent an intense 
bardment by the enemy, a 
against our advanced poS 
an extremely desperate c 
cording to the reports reel 
man assault against the 
of Kovno last night was 
pulsed, with enormous lc 
Our artillery responded 
the enemy’s fire.

“Near Ossowetz, and in 
Jedwabno, there has been 

“On the left bank of th 
day there was isolated fig 
larly in the direction 
section north of Lomza a 
road.

“In the other regions a 
hank of the Middle Vist 
been nb important actio 

“On the roads to Vlad 
o# the Bug, the /dota Lip] 
rîvens, the situation is u
Oe^tnans Occupy Praga.

Berlin, via London, Au 
lowing official statement 
today:

“In the western theatre 
“A battle developed at 

Hooge, east of Ypres. I 
Forest .French advances 

“Yesterday French at 
brought down at Damm 
Blake Lake, while near 
aeroplanes were shot dov 
lie aeroplanes near Ypi 
latter aeroplanes belonge 
ion which previously 
bombs on the open town 
en, wlyich is 
of operations, without 1 
damage and slightly ) 
citizens.

“In the eastern theatrd 
“Attacking troops bef 

pushed forward closer t 
Four hundred and thirty 
eluding three officers, hi 
prisoners and eight mac 
tured.

“We have also made i 
the nprthem and wes1 
Lomza. In the fierce fig 
companied these opera! 
«era and 1,400 men wet 
W While seven machin 
MuorecLxnoto]; _ car we

situated o
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GEMUHIC TROOPS MARcf 
STREETS OF POLISH CAPITAL

r ■: S#wi Ottawa, Aug. S—The following casu
alties were Issued here at noon today:

SECOND BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

A. T. Kelly, BrockviUe (Out.) 
gl-; THIRD BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.

Ernest Contins, Toronto.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoners of War.

Corporal John Lowndes, England; Jas. 
Alston, Scotland; Lionel John Bennett, 
England; John Ellis Clark, England; 
Daniel Douglas, Scotland; Sydney Smith, 
England; Arthur Victor Sykes, Eng
land; James Watson, Scotland; Albert 
H. Young, England.
Died, While Prisoner of War.

•William Allan Ross, Scotland.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded.
Color Sergt. Major Eric Smith, Eng-

(Continued from page i i 
inflicted on the Germans 
losses.”

‘One of our aeroplanes 
motor trouble to make a 
Moulin-Sous Toutvent, in 
short distance from 
enemy. After the machine 
earth It took fire, but the 
saved.”
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Sam M»j °r

Signed Check Without Read
ing and Got Envelopes for 
Farrtiers—One for Himself 
Contained $100.

Anderson’s Brother|i
Turkish Villages Taken.

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 5, 9.15 - 
m.-The following official communication 
concerning the operations in the (;ivJca
Sus says:

“In the direction of Olti the Turks 
have been expelled from the Norchine

grrfmswst's’E

gagement.” 1
Leaving Riga to Germans.

„ Petrograd, Aug. 5, via London, w 
6—-The ArchbUhop of Riga held th, 
last semce at the Riga Cathedral to
day, and with the consistry left th. 
capital of the Baltic provinces.
Archduke a Field Marshal

home of the 
^ and groom

reived was a

*
to Sew

.mong the many 
dsome limoges
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the cr m ter
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sere is another matter : 
a are wanted, and lot
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Dorchester, N. B, Aug. fi—W- J. 

Anderson, a farmer of Shemogue who 
figures in the remount department stat
istics dealing with the purchase of homes 
for Major Anderson of Moncton, as hav
ing received 8L946 for eighteen horses 
and who got $100 for his trouble In lo
cating animals for the army, was ex
amined by John Thompson, K. C, Ot
tawa, when the Davidson war contract 
commission met in the court house here 
this morning. u-- \ fjjf

Mr. Anderson said he was asked by 
his brother, the major, who wae raising 
the 19th Battery, to find out if horses 
..I around Shemewfc.1 He 

r Goring fifteen. Later the major
■a d and Doctor Doyle, the veterinary, made
„ i, in 5 a tour of the locality and examined the
“ Jf horses. Eight were chosen though he
n/vr» knew nothing of the prices decided
r. and Mrs. Mor- for thc hoMeg. He thought all the ani

mals were thoroughly inspected. Pour 
were rejected. Seven of the horses were 
brought to hi* barn and it was arranged 
to take them to Shediac and deliver them 
to Major Anderson. They picked up six 
horses on the way, three belonging to 
W. B. Copp of Port Elgin. The thirteen 
homes were walked the eighteen miles 
between his barn "and Shediac. Only one 
home was affected by the walk and It 
drove a nail into-Its foot.

The witness said that he met his bro
thers in the bank at Shediac at about 12 
noon. The major gave him a paper to

P P C tidi AUgUStf!h X^^on^asked Mr. Anderson

F. P. Gutehus, general manager of the wj,at was the amount of the check he re-
I. C. R, came to the city yesterday af- ceived from bis brother and witness
temoon at 640 p. m. in his private car said he did not know.
and met a board of trade committee for Mr. Thompson handed him the

‘ ’ remount department check made out to
W. H. Anderson for $8,945 for eighteen 
homes, * v - 1 :l
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* ‘ ^ , The 9 p. m. list follows:
THIRD BATTALION. 

Prisoner of Wan

■

■ Berlin, Aug. 8—(By wireless to Sav- 
Wlle)—Emperor William personallv de 
hvered a Prussian field marshal’s baton 
to Archduke Frederick of Austria, the 
commander-in-chief of the Austro-Hun 
garian forces in the east.

The presentation took place at a little 
Galician town serving as the Austrian 
headquarters, which was richly decor
ated with flags. The inhabitants of the 
place, in spite of a pouring rain, cordi- 
ally greeted the German emperor.

r. a ace
have «one contracting par- 

Morrell and Miss 
er of Mrs.

St. John

a large ■ y:Jt
. front ^ trelDlBe 
: front.

Afc^um s)

William Wilson, Toronto.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed to Action May 29.
Richard G. flames (formerly 11th Bat

talion), Galt (Ont.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.
Corporal William J. Campbell Mont- 'R-'adtat Confused in Retreat 

real; Lawrence J. Kane, Montreal.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.

i were
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1 1ird fixed by 
tops. It is wh Rev
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funds, raised for it in 
friends, and also field 
brass band all contribi 

One has only to rea< 
< ffleer-s second paragr, 
’ceenly he and hi-

upon
■1 of a
jL-™-,,'V .

Austrian Army Headquarters, Wed
nesday, Aug. 4, via London, Aug 5_ 
The Russians apparently met with diffi
culties in conducting their retreat in the 
region beyond the Vieprs river, where 
only a few roads intersect the extensive 
swamp district. The Germans and Aus
trians are continuing to press them both 
not giving the Russians time to retreat 
in an orderly manner-

The resistance of these forces has 
become Visibly weaker, and their move
ments more confused. Many prisoners 
continue to be taken daily and it is ex
pected that many more will be captured 
before the Russians emerge from the 
swamps where the roads are quite in
adequate fdr moving heavy baggage and 
ammunition trains in addition to the 
troops.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s forces 
have crossed the Swinta, which empties 
into the Vieprs near Lenczna.

On the front to the west of Ivangorml 
the Austrians had relatively slight losses 
In taking the outer forts, although the 
desperate flghtng lasted ten hours.

JSONr
ery in the fan 
,late—

atWi Iilotbe a- iiiv William C. Common, Westmount 
(Que.) ; Joseph Raymond, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner at Giessen.AIION,

WEDDINGSat ÈÿSJ
possible for its battalion now it

.............. ring to fail back on the <
-nature of the officers.

the to or from tire
ifston.

-Tire tome of Mr. 
is was the scene of

in .
Henry D. Richardson. British West In

dies; J. C. Dickson, Toronto; Corporal 
Maurice Lee, Weston (Ont.) ; William 
Terry, Lloydtown (Ont); Joseph Smith, 
Toronto; John Sharpe, Toronto; Horace 
Sinclair, Toronto; Thomas G. Tuck, To
ronto; Cyril Dugan, Toronto; Sergt 
Henry Ralph, Toronto; Aimer C Tur-

NEY (N. &)> Irving Emery (formerly 
17lh Battalion), Calgaryg Melville True
man, Toronto; Thomas Richard Head, 
Toronto; Frank Gold,Port Credit (Ont); 
Fred Bone, Toronto; Robert Coates, 
Campbells Cross (Ont) ; THOMAS SHAW (FORMERLY J7TH BAT? 
TALION), SYDNEY MINES (N. S.), 
Alfred X. McKinnon. Toronto.
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t the I. C. R. elevator, and 
; of grain during this coming 
thout leaving hie private car

ion those present declined to give out 
the list of questions submitted to Mr.! 
Gutelius but from the tenor of his re- 

it could be inferred that they had 
do with the Transcontinental con- 

With St. John, Valley railway 
the rebuilding of the I. C. R. 

elevator, and grain shipments this win-

the:
■ Of

a The vritn»f ess said he had not seen the 
Thompson next showed wit- 

ture W. H. Anderson on
Col McA;

draw upon him. : *-ejj

The letter, however, loses none of its 
- “ig|tosd ™

1 he check.

the back of the check and witness iden
tified the writing as his and the check 
as the paper presented to him by his 
brother and signed by him in the bank 
at Shediac.

Mr. Anderson in answer to Mr. 
Thompson’s request for an explanation 
of his actions in the bank said he never 
had the check in hie hands. The man
ager told them it was past the dosing 
hours and they must hurry.

Sir Charles Davidson asked if An
derson knew what he was signing. Wit
ness said he neve? inquired. He signed 
it without reading the cheek because his 
brother told him to be. quick about it. He 
recollected now that when hé had sign-
warrant ^ L^Txdth t^hmthe,^ 
warrant. He dined with his brother la-
ter and got from him nine sealed en
velopes. He did not know for a certain
ty what was in the envelopes but pre
sumed they contained money.
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* “f^-just now
not g-
that stood 

o was 
with

* and pearl trlmimngs and 
with Juliet cap and lily of the 
:red the room) leaning on tire 
father to tire strains of Men- 

«... played bvMaJ 

was brides-

, Official Report of Capture.
Berlin, Aug. 8—Yesterday and tat 

night Bavarian troops under the 
raand of Prince Leopold broke through 
the forts of the outer and inner lines 
of Warsaw’s defences, where the 
guards of the Russian troops made a 
tenacious resistance.

Continuing, the report from headquar
ters says;

“The German armies under General 
Von Scholt and General Von Gallwiti 
advanced in the direction of the roe l 
between Lomza, Ostrov and Vysikov, 
and fought a number of violent engage
ments.

‘The brave and desperate resistance 
of the Russians on both sides of the 
road, between Ostrov and Rozan, was 
without success.

“Twenty-two Russian officers and 4,- 
840 soldiers were taken prisoner. The 
Germans also captured 17 machine guns.

“German cavalry yesterday and the 
day before defeated in Courland detach
ments of Russian cavalry at points near 
Genaise, Birsbi on Oniskszbty a total 
of 2,225 Russian prisoners was taken.

“The situation near and to the north 
of Ivan go rod remains unchanged.

“The campaign is being continued oe- 
tween the Upper Vistula River and the 
River Bug. German cavalrymen have 
entered Wladimir-Wolynsk on the Bug 
River.

Tn the Vosges there has been a new 
engagement near the Lingekopf.”

The fall of Warsaw marks the cul
mination of the greatest sustained of
fensive movement of the European war. 
Thrice before Teutonic armies have 
knocked at its gates only to be denied 
by the strength of the resistance of its 
forces holding it.

Apparently impregnable in the face 
of direct attacks, it was compelled to 
capitulate before the sweep of a vast 
movement which threatened to encircle 
the capital and with it the Russian 
armies engaged in the campaign of which 
it was the centre.

From the north, the northwest, tin- 
west and from the south and southeast, 
the Austro-German forces have been 
pressing upon the Polish capital in 

to force 
of Poland and 

if possible to break their of
fensive power for an indefinite period by 
administering a decisive defeat all along 
the line. The movement may be said to 
have had its inception in May, when the 
great Teutonic march through Gali’.u 
began.

To get at the Russian armies in 10- 
land from the southeast, it was necessary 
to clear Galicia, or the greater part of 
it, of the troops of that nation.

’ How successfully this was 
plished is familiar history.
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DIVISIONAL CYCLIST COMPANY. 
Wounded.

plies 
to d.

m asp!
I bye are q Hugh WiHord (formerly 18th Battal

ion), Palmerston (Ont)
rear

ofCO
■

ere when we an 
from an unprecec 

ace July 1 the we 
md we have had 
fining we are wo

I ha my aid, of Portland The mjdnight list follows: 
THIRD BATTALION.been cold 

ntiy. In ti

. E. Foster, R, B. Emer- 
, J. Hunter White, 
l Philps and R. E.

They were at the 
train and they left 
:e before the train

council
J.

Alfred A. Pecknold, Greenshield 
(Alb.)
Now According to German List Prison

er, Place Not Stated, Previously 
Reported Missing, {

G. A. F. McDowell, Lindsay (Ont) ; 
Richard Moulton, Epworth Burin (Nfld.)

FOURTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds, Aug. 5.

sergeant John Braik, (formerly 12th 
Battalion), New Zealand.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
According to German List Died, no Par

ticulars Given.

j and otherwise. ’ Th 
men has been 
the provost ma 
name in the 4t 
trust this will 
St. John critics

by
'

ate I have seen 
I and hai

wlelr can imi 
we can
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One envelope had one hundred dollars 
in it for himself. His brother told him 
to deliver the envelopes to the farmers 
whose names were on them. The wit
ness supposed that the money In them 
was payment for the horses.

One of the farmers got $10 too much 
and returned it to him. He took It to 
the mujor with an explanation and his 
brother told him to put the inoney in 
bis, pocket. He declined and gave it 
back to the major. He did not know 
what he did with it.

Mr. Thompson asked Anderson to ex
plain what he had done to get the $100, 
and witness remarked that he had spent 
the best part of four days in connection 
with the location of the horses, meals at 
hotels and outlay on thc trip to Shediac.

Sir Charles Davidson asked 
Major Anderson’s office could not be 
opened and searched for documents re-- 
lating to the deals as the matter “was 
so serious for him.”

Mr. Anderson said this had been done, 
end he had found a memoranda.

Sir Charles Davidson asked Mr. 
Thompson to examine the book during 
Hie recess.

, to the rebuilding of the 
elevator on the old site, which was men
tioned in the queries, Mr. Gutelius stated 
that it would not" be a business move at 
all, for the simple reason that the rail
way has plans in view, and intends to 
carry them into effect when conditions 
improve, which will require the use of 
this land for other purposes. In this 
connection he made amplifications, say
ing that the railway had also plans fully 
arranged to build an elevator and two 
piers, each 780 feet dong, in Lower Cove, 
where the trestle now is. Had the War 
not broken out, he said, both these 

is would be in progress now. They 
oately will be carried out when

much ban

" BBfU * a-

£S'„.TiS
committed an error, an "

hM warm water, but

r to iC-
! OIT

the
dia-

have a1 here myself,
«fly !3S

orge Grant, Frcd- 
Bell, Derby; and 
WiUiston, qf Bay-

Sergeant Hugh N. Fearless, England. 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

According to German List Dead, no/ 
- Particulars Given, 1
Arthur Thomas Burch, England. 

TENTH BATTALION.

or
: S. I

uliIK du Vin. :j
Richardson-McKenzie.

.^rcastle, August 2—The marriage

ason, of the same 
at the. Catholic 

, Nelson, on Wednesday last, Rev. 
Power officiating. The bride was

ville, while Mrs. Joseph Richardson was 
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 
will reside in Nelson.

g is cult.
—— shipment of grain from 

nter, Mr. Gntelius said 
n that passed over the 

douid be handled 
through the C. P. R. elevators. It is 
understood that some of the members 
pressed questions on this matter regard
ing the extrg toils 
to the C. P, R. elevator, to which Mr. 
Gutelius is Credited with the tehee reply 
that from the'standpoint of the I. C. R.

the port this vNOBITUARY
Mrs. Charles A. Lawton.

whetherEl is aü Wounded,
Thomas Simpson Hamilton, (formerly 

32nd Battalion), Scotland.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Previously Unofficially Reported Wound
ed and Prisoner, Now Reported 
Died of Wounds May 26 While 
Prisoner at Roeselare.

Thomas J. Campbell, Scotland.
Previously Reported Missing, Now Offi

cially Prisoner at Giessen.
Russell Taylor, Scotland.

Previously Unofficially Reported, Now 
Reported Officially Prisoner.

L. Renateau, England; Lance Corporal 
John Hammond, Scotland; Lance Cor
poral John Phillips Walters, Englnad; 
Thomas M. Smith, (formerly 17th Bat
talion), England.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

■Hr. and 
son, to Frankcemetery. The offering of flowers, many 

and beautiful, testified to the esteem in 
which deceased was held in the com
munity,

was
Monday, August 2. :

The death of Harriet I., wife of Chas. 
A. Lawton, occurred at an early hour 
this morning at her residence, 216 City 
road, after a protracted illness. She was 
in the fifty-ninth year of 
leaves besides her busbar 
William P„ and Herbert C, of this city 
and one daughter, Mrs. David Ellison, 
also of this city. Many «rends will 
learn of her death with regret.

fcl j

for trans-shipping it
-

M »"• Bid »• vmiro™.

wife of James W. Williamson, occurred 
yesterday at her residence, FairviUe. The
M^WfilTamron Mr

™"sz,
street, FairviUe.

Four sisters and two b

it would not be a business proposition 
to build an elevator under the circum
stances.

age. She 
two so NO REDRESS FOR
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a ndlway man’s point of yiew the proper Washington, Aug. 6-State depart-

toate mTeJ«r^dlt,„ro Snfd,*Bnonmm^ maU and cable messages passing through 
hLI* . 1 f *6’000’000 or the beUigerent countries of Europe are

At thebl^!rt1mlnn Mr GnWin. 8ubiected- American citizens and busi-
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the information they receivtol they tlaUone toT mitigation early in the war. 
would not commit themselves.
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when Rev. Father Ponier
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Re

ay- their combined drive 
the Russians outMrs. Catherine P. Lloyd.

death of Mrs. Catherine P. 
occurred at South Brewer (Me.), 

" aged 48 yearn. The

South Brewer, and several brothers and 
sisters among whom is George Petrie, 
of Tracadie (N. B.) " *

endahl-Rlchardson.

of

'hJteT's
Falrvflle Boni

y wo.

1me

Mrs, Margaret W

widow of George Wdbams, tookplace at cf New York, who is a member of the 
of Atlantic Sugar Refinery staff. The bride

fSSSS&SE attendcd mh“ Miss Ida, and
E 1 a S the groom was supported by Harold

Hooper. Mr. and Mm. UellendaM wiU
buririt^^t ^hmXro. Zfc ^ at

liams leaves four sons and four daugh- Emery-Race ,)/-
ters and many other rdatives and A wedding of interest to many friends

wtïrÜS 5* St. John took Place on Tuesday, July 
Mrs. Annie Spragg end Mrs. Jacob 7, in MinneapoUs, when George "Si
& of .?«?*»*** Aug. 4-Germany is un-

Elmer Vassie of Lewiston. Thomas, of street was unitpr) in tn mim yidd&ig in ■ her refusal to concede thatthis city, and Charles,” fei SafeS tÆf'Ü' JË ^ th”"iCa?„SaiUn« ".“P
(■ ■ da- Conway^., are the sons. m £ P^nj o, fc

Mich«i . ^ -, TLtt*:;*. aajsg.'g.tagaj

John of Deborgia (Mont.), and Al- morning. His death caused a great from Mr. Emery. After a wedding vious justiftcation of Germany’s coume, 
ban J. J” the States; two daughters, shock to relatives and friends, and deep luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Emery left on a declares again her willingness to pay for 
Misses Julia V. and Mazy E., at home; regret throughout the entire community honeymoon trip, intending to spend a the ship, apd accepts a proposal first ad- 
tw° -lathers, James, at Grand Falls where he was held in the highest esteem, wock at Anandale, Minn, later returning vanced by the United States—that the 
and William, in Missoula, Montana, and He was seventy years of age. He rose to their home, 1,000 24th Avenue, Minne- atnount of damages be fixed by two ex- 

sister, Mary, m Ia>s Angeles (Cal.^ at 6 o'clock this morning and a little apolis. pertis, one to be selected by each coun-
Tbe funeral was held the following later, on going out into the yard, was Mr. Emery has numerous friends in try.

Monday morning at 9 o’clock, and was seized with choking. Coming into the St. John who will wish him and hie Such a sum the German government 
very largely attended. A requiem mass house, he told hie eon that he was not bride happiness and prosperity in their pledges itself to pay promptly, with the 
was celebrated ih’ the Church of the feeling well and a few minutes later married life in the west He has been stipulation, however, that the payment 
Assumption by Rev. Father Joyner, had gone with Ms son out on the located there about five years. shall not be viewed as a satisfaction for
The C. M. B. A, of which deceased veranda. He immediately collapsed, and Alexander-OBrien violation of American rights. Should
was a charter member, attended the passed away. Heart trouble is supposed ! - that method be unsatisfactory, Germany

nffltiiimtirhn t-

SM»
Died.

Arnold Kirkup, England, (died Aug.
26). accou-
Previously Reported According to Ger

man List, Now Reported Officially 
Prisoner at Giessen.

Corporal Ernest William Drone, Mur
phy’s Post Office (Ont.) ; Alfred Lacey, 
(formerly 17th Battalion), 68 Ravensden 
avenue, Toronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Previously Unofficially Now Officially 

Prisoner at Giessen.
William Harry Walker, England.

NO. 3 CANADIAN FIELD AMBU
LANCE. y. !-.,

According to German list Reported Un
officially Prisoner, Now Officially 
Reported Prisoner at Giessen.

George R. Carr, England.

Mrs. Mary Jane Adams.
Tuesday, August 8.

The body of Mrs. Mary Jane Adams, 
wife of the late Charles S. Adams, of 
Cambridge (Mass.); was brought to this 
city yesterday and was buried in Fern- 
hill tMs afternoon.

Mrs. Adams died at her home in Cam
bridge on July 81, and she leaves four 
children—Mrs. Catherine Martin, Elmo 
O, Miss Muriel and Chester, all of Cam
bridge. She was formerly Mias Mal
colm, of this city,-and was highly es
teemed.

WARSAW YELDEDAMERICAN ACTION
AT HAITI PROTESTED

- IN PROCLAMATION
Port Au Prince, Haiti, Aug. 6—The 

American forces from the battleship 
Connecticut have occupied, without strik
ing a blow, the national fort which dom
inates the town.

A proclamation has been posted in all 
quarters signed by the president of the 
revolutionary committee, protesting 
against the misuse of force against a 
friendly people.

There is a quiet little "cook shop’’ in 
the equally quiet little town to England 
on the borders of wMcb three well- 
known Scottish battalions are encamped. 
The other afternoon some lads to khaki 
entered the tea-room, and were de
lighted to find two daintily-dressed dam
sels sipping tea. They Sat down at the 
next table. The girls glanced up. “H. 
,L. I,” one read In a loud whisper. “Yes,” 
s.-dd the other. “H stands for ’Hand, 
L for Light, and I for Hinfantry.”

LIKE CLOCKWORKGERMANY WILLING 70 PAY 
' J BUI KEEP ON DESTROYING (Continued from page 1.) 

and horse meat, nad were sleeping on 
the bare ground. Numbers, he declared, 
were dying daily of exhaustion, rh 
said the country had been swept clean 
of provisions, and that not a pound >> 
bread had been left for the inhabitant'

German aeroplanes nearly every Ua> 
dropped bombs on Warsaw. Thirty per
sons, mostly wotnen and children, were 
killed or wounded last week. It is esti
mated that twenty thousand window ' 
have been shattered by the missiles.
Rejoicing in Germany.

London, Aug. 6—An Amsterdam des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com 
pany says the announcement of the 11 
of Warsaw caused great demonstration- 
throughout Germany.

The official bulletins, the despatch 
adds, indicate that tine Russians retrea 
ed In good order, and that the invader 
found little booty and nothing of mm 
tary value.

*■’Emperor William has sent a cungrn 
latory message to Prince Leopold ra
the King of Bavaria. Kxtraordman 
scenes of enthusiasm were witnessed
theJGennaa cities,

-

■
.

It takes 12 seconds for the projectile 
of a 12 inch naval gun to reach its point 
of Impact when firing at a target of five 
miles. Shells for 12-inch guns cost $600 
apiece.

oneV
One of the most remarkable clubs in 

London is thp National Deaf Club, which 
is set apart exclusively for the use of 
deaf patrons.Whatever Germany may call herself, 

she is, and must be considered to be, a
heathen power, and not an ignorant The house of commons had recently 
heathen either, but a heathen who knows ’quilt a new tea room, costing £4,500, just 
Z?*? y'ed indeed what she Is about— when they were urging the people to
W. Holmden, thriitv-yisoouiitjyildUtoton,
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